
 

 

The Basketball Network - Administrator Access Terms and Conditions 

You have applied to be recognised as an authorised administrator of The Basketball Network, the official 
membership and competition system of Basketball Australia (Basketball Network).  In consideration of your 
acceptance of the following terms and conditions, the relevant Basketball Organisation will grant you access 
to the Basketball Network.  By selecting the "I agree to the terms and conditions" box on your screen you 
warrant and represent to the Basketball Organisations that you: 

1. acknowledge and agree that you are assigned access as an administrator; 

2. acknowledge and agree that the Basketball Network will assist you to set up access with your 
username and password which will allow you access to only those areas of the Basketball Network 
you are authorised to view; 

3. agree not to share your username and password with any other person at any time for any reason; 

4. will ensure the information in the Basketball Network is protected appropriately at all times - this will 
include, but not be limited to: 

(a) ensuring you do not leave a computer unattended if a third party could access the Basketball 
Network; and  

(b) keeping confidential all data and information accessed - you must not share any data (in any 
format) with any other person in any circumstances (including any data that has been 
exported by you for the purpose of sending administrator messages); 

5. will use information obtained from the Basketball Network only for legitimate purposes of the 
Basketball Organisations;  

6. agree to comply with the Basketball Australia's Privacy Policy (available from BA’s website) to the 
extent required to protect the information in the Basketball Network.  You must not use or disclose 
information other than in accordance with the Basketball Australia Privacy Policy.  You must otherwise 
ensure that in carrying out the functions delegated to you by a Basketball Organisation and in using 
the Basketball Network (and the information contained within it) you only do so in accordance with the 
Privacy Act and the Australian Privacy Principles;  

7. agree to indemnify and keep indemnified the Basketball Organisations, including their directors, 
executives, officers, servants and agents from and against any and all claims, liability, losses 
(including fines, penalties and set offs), damages and costs arising directly or indirectly from any 
breach of these terms and conditions or any law and the performance or non-performance of these 
terms and conditions (including any negligent or wilful act or omission by you), except to the extent 
that the claim, liability, loss, damage or cost is caused by an act or omission of a Basketball 
Organisation; and 

8. acknowledge and agree that the Basketball Organisations reserve the right to restrict, suspend, stop 
or otherwise modify your username and password or your access to the Basketball Network at any 
time without notice to you. 

For the purposes of these terms and conditions, Basketball Organisation means Basketball Australia, the state 
basketball associations (Basketball NSW, Queensland Basketball, Basketball Western Australia, Basketball 
Tasmania, Basketball South Australia, Basketball Victoria, ACT Basketball, Northern Territory Basketball), 
basketball associations (being those basketball associations recognised by Basketball Australia or the state 
basketball associations), leagues (being those basketball leagues recognised by Basketball Australia or the 
state basketball associations) and affiliated clubs (being those basketball clubs which are a member of or 
affiliated with an association or league) and any Aussie Hoops Provider. 

I agree to the above Terms and Conditions  

 

http://australia.basketball/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/BA-Privacy-Policy_20180506.pdf

